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Wednesday’s
Menu
Breakfast: French toast, bacon, cereal,
juice and milk
Lunch: Packed lunch of turkey ham and
cheese sandwiches, chips, bananas, nobake cookies, juice
Dinner: Pizza, cucumbers, chocolate
pudding, frozen bananas and grapes, milk
Snack: Rice Krispie treats, juice

HIGH
82

LOW
56

Mostly Sunny
No Precipitation
Wednesday’s Forecast

Rosedale Bible College, Ohio

Sixth Slick Cream Scream a Fun Run
The Choral Camp Cream is always a
camp highlight, and this week’s event
was not a disappointment. It was
sometimes hard to tell the difference
between smiles and grimaces, but lots
of teeth were seen on
faces otherwise
covered with
shaving
cream.

Q: “Which composer is a
squirrel’s all-time favorite?”
A: “Tchaikovsky. He wrote
the Nutcracker.”

Wednesday is Skating
and Hall Party Day
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Wake Up
Breakfast
Choir – library
Chapel
Session XI
Yellow, Orange, Red – Music Class
Green, Blue, Black – Soap Slide
Session XII
Yellow, Orange, Red – Soap Slide
Green, Blue, Black – Music Class
Lunch – Pack a Picnic
Recorder/Violin Classes
Skating – Meet in front of chapel
Choir – library
Dinner
Session XIII
Yellow, Orange, Red – Music Class
Green, Blue, Black – Choose-a-Spot
Session XIV
Yellow, Orange, Red – Prisoners’ Base
Green, Blue, Black – Music Class
Yellow, Orange, Red – Campfire
Green, Blue, Black – Prisoners’ Base
Yellow, Orange, Red – Hall Party
(and snack)
Green, Blue, Black – Hall Party
(and snack)
Yellow, Orange, Red – Lights Out
Green, Blue, Black – Quiet Time
Green, Blue, Black – Lights Out

At right, Camp Pastor and
Choral Cream Booster
Extraordinaire Conrad
Showalter, certifies Counselor Jonathan Weber as
winner of the cream slide.
The Record modestly
observes that the win was
by several body lengths.

Camper Dreams Reveal Wide Range of Concerns
Although most campers surveyed early
Tusday claimed they could not recall any
dreams from the night before, several
were brave enough to remember and tell.
Animals figured prominently in two
dreams. Laura Stoltzfus was chased by “a
bunch of panthers” through a woods.
Katrina Regier’s dream about feeding fish
to killer whales was so vivid that this
morning she asked her roommates if her
hands smelled like fish!
Jeniece Bender dreamed that she and her
roommates were “really rich” superstars,

singing on stage and shopping for expensive clothes. She confesses that after one
of those roommates woke her up by
crawling into her bed to get warm, “I
tried to get back into the dream, but I
couldn’t.”
The dream most likely to win favor at
home was Lynae Byler’s. She dreamed
that while she was at choral camp, she
had to go home from 5:30 to 7:00 each
morning to do the dishes for her mom.
The Record doubts that is a dream to
which Lynae would try to return.

Wired parents can read the Record every evening.
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Alarming Alarm Alarms
Campers in Beethoven Hall
In a bold move to solve the problem of
late sleepers in the boys’ dorm, counselors
in Beethoven Hall ran yelling through the
corridor at wake-up time Tuesday
morning. Although it apparently worked
very well as a wake-up tactic, campers did
not seem to share the counselors’ enthusiasm for the new approach.
A follow-up visit to one room at
breakfast time revealed a camper not
dressed for the day, and not doing
anything to get dressed. When asked why
he was not ready, he responded, “I would
be, but I’m waiting for my roommate to
get out of the closet so I can change.”

Watching
the “music
video” in
TAP Class

Ti Ta Ti Ta Ta Ta-a-a
Shake the Papaya Do-o-wn

From Monday at 1:02 A.M.
to Tuesday at 5:49 P.M.,53
e-mail messages were
retrieved from the
choralcamp mailbox.

Room Inspections

Q: “How does a lamb get
around before it can walk?”
A: “Ewe-haul.”

Best room on each hall:
Handel - #5 (Morgan Widrick,
Tasha Widrick, Jeniece Bender,
Kayei Mast)
Bach - #5 (Elliot Martin,
Michael Martin, Peter Stahl,
Philip Byler)
Mozart - #8 (Melissa Miller,
Emily Lutz)

Beethoven - #10 (Joshua Parker,
Anthony Gehman)
Strauss - #8 (Christine Peachey,
Ashlee Kauffman, Saralyn Byler,
Janet Long)
Best Hall:
Mozart – Winners with neat
rooms and pretty decorations

Quotes of the D
ay
Day

“Supper Time! ”

—The Yellow, Orange, Red group in
Music History class when Kevin Yoder
asked them what the next era was called

“In a yellow house”

—young camper when a host asked him
where he lived

most covered
“I’veThiseveris the
seen his head”

—
Sherry Schrock, about her husband, P.
R.’s head during the choral camp cream

Do they serve Cappuccino
“there?
”
—asked about the Choral Camp Café

Room Inspections Complicated by Bribery Attempts
Nurse Inspectors Gloria Kauffman and
Ruth Miller report that several rooms
have attempted to gain an advantage by
leaving goodies or sweet notes for them.
Readers will no doubt form their own
opinion as to which attempt was likely to
be most effective–
the “glove
balloon” pictured
below, or the
poem addressed
to them which
said:
Roses are red,
violets are blue;
none of the teachers
are as nice as you!

